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b~ Auto Ban Began at-S.outhern in 1956 
EGYPTIAN 
So-u,(i,tlUl 'It iWU4 'Z(,uq.'''4iIf 
Car .... I •• Ulinol_ 
Volu •• 46 Friday, Moy 14, 1965 Number 145 
By Fred Beyer 
(Second in a Series) 
In 1956, the SIU Board of 
Trustees ended the era of 
unrestricted cars at SIU with 
the policy statement which 
reads, in pan: 
"Beginning with the sum-
mer session ofl95 7, freshmen 
will not be permitted to use 
motor vehicles, and in each 
successive year the restric-
tion will extend to the next 
advanced class until it applies 
to all students enrolled in the 
University." 
The introd~ction .to·tl:e first 
copy of the· Motor Vehicle, 
Regulations fo~ ~U explained 
the policy as ·being "designed 
to make maximum use of the 
available parking space in the 
best interests of the Uni-
versity." 
In spite of this gentle 
wording, area newspapers 
took a darker view of these 
developments and headlined 
their stories about the new 
policy with: 
"Student Cars on Way Out 
at Crowded SIU" and "Student 
Cars to be Banned at 
S~ Illinois: Freshman Bar Will 
Be Extended." 
In an SIU Information 
Service news release an-
nouncing the change in policy, 
I. Clark Davis, then director 
of Student Affairs, said "Let's 
face it, the car contributes 
nothing to sound scholarship. 
Gas consumption is a poor 
substitute for the midnight oil 
of the scholar:' 
.. A university has more 
(Continued on Poge 7) 
Keep Viet Pledge, Ex-Envoy Asks 
* * Cultural Aide 
Talks on Life 
In U.S.S.R. 
"If communism aims at the 
welfare of the people, then our 
projects cannot be built on the 
ruins of war," E.V. Bugrov, 
Russian cultural counselor 
said Thursday. 
Bugrov spoke on "Soviet 
Life Today" to a capacity 
crowd in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Bugrov, who has served as 
cultural counselor in the 
Russian Embassyin Washing-
ton, D.C., for two years and is 
a strong advocate of improved 
Russian-American relations, 
s aid that his country is under-
going a rigorous movement 
to perfect the living conditions 
of the Soviet people. 
"The Soviet Union is a con-
struction Site," Bugrov said, 
and we must follow peaceful 
coexistence because it follows 
the needs of our principles 
concerning internal goals." 
Bugro\, spokeextenstvelyon 
the economic and social ad-
\ ances his country has made 
Since the Revolution in 1917. 
He said the SO\ iet Union had 
become a great industrial 
power in only a few short 
years. 
'" do not mean to boast 
or to paint a glossy picture of 
the Soviet Union," he said, 
"but in my country things are 
going- 'not bad. '" 
"In the last five years," 
he explained, "SO million peo-
ple in the Soviet Union have 
moved into new homes." 
The Soviet Union is a mov-
ing country. according to Bu-
grov. 
"We are constantly building 
on what we already have to 
raise the standards of our 
people and of the ideals of 
socialism:' he said. 
"We believe in peaceful 
coexistence, because it is the 
most fair method of inter-
natioilal relations," he said. 
TRAM VAN CHUONG •.• 
... RESPECT AT STAKE 
• •• KEEP VIET PLEDGE 
_.b!rIl~CI_ 
... REDS SEEK TO CONQUER 
400 Cited for Scholarship 
u.s. Self-Respect at Stake, 
Chuong Tells Convocation 
By Frank Messersmith 
The United States must keep 
its pledge to aid South Viet 
Nam in. its war effort or lose 
its self-respect and the con-
fidence of the world, Tran Van 
Chuong told SIU audiences 
Thursday. 
"If we (the U.S.) don't stand' 
up to communism now. it will 
conquer the world by default," 
said the former South Viet-
namese ambassador to the 
United States. 
Cycle Hits Cars, 
2 'Riders Iniured 
Earl W. Bromstedt and 
Stephen W. Gorman, both 
reSidents of Abbott Hall, are 
listed in satisfactory condition 
at Doctors Hospital after the 
motorcycle on which they were 
riding sideswiped two cars. 
According to Security Office 
rep 0 r t s, Brom stedt lost 
control of his cycle when he 
hit gravel on Campus Drive 
near the physical plant drive 
at 10:15 p.m. Wednesday. 
Both Bromstedt and Gor-
man, a passenger on the cycle, 
were thrown off after the col-
lision and suffered multiple 
abrasions. Bromstedt also 
suffered a deep leg laceration 
which required surgery. 
Both cars were slightly 
damaged. 
Chuong, speaking to a near-
capacity crowd at Freshman 
Convocation, said that it must 
be impressed upon the minds 
of friends and foes, [ha~ an 
American commitment is to be 
reckoned With, and when this 
is impressed on aggressor 
nations, they will end their 
subversive tactics. 
The war in Viet Nam is an 
example of the way com-
munism seeks to conquer the 
world, Chuong said. Ter-
rorism and guerrilla warefare 
are the techniques the Com-
munists have utilized to make 
the peoples of Viet Nam and 
the rest of Southeast Asia sub-
mit to Communist rule. 
The only way to stop this 
aggression is to strike back, 
and the United States has 
realized that, Chuong said. 
America has tripled her 
defenses in that country and 
has boosted finanCial suppon 
to about $1.5 billion a year. 
The dearest price the U.S. 
has paid however, is the 372 
American lives lost in V.et 
Nam, he said. 
Until three months ago, it 
had cost the Communists 
almost nothing for eight 
years of constant activity in 
Viet Nam, Chuong said. The 
Communists had almost won 
an easy victory until the U.S. 
stepped in, he continued. 
2 Education Majors With 4.9 Averages 
If the COIr'llunists had won 
a victory in Viet Nam, it would 
actually be a victory over the 
United States, Chuong said. 
America would have been 
pushed completely out of 
Southeast Asia. 
Are Honored as Top Graduating Seniors The techniques the Com-munists have used in Viet 
Two education majors were 
honored as having the highest 
scholastic average among 
graduating seniors at the 
annual Honors Day ceremony 
Thursday night. 
Mary Ann Black of Salem, 
who has better than a 4.9 
grade average up to the start 
of her final term, was Cited 
as the top senior. She was 
followed closely by Carol R. 
Gray oj Bridgeport, who also 
has better than a .f~9 average 
but is a fraction of a point 
behind Miss Black. 
Mary F. Middleton of 
Pinckneyville, a senior who 
transferred here from another 
college, has a4.9-plusoverall 
average too. But she was not 
eligible for top scholar 
recognition b e c a use her 
average at SIU was below 4.9. 
However, she was named to 
receive the Illinois Beta As-
sociation of Phi Beta Kappa 
Commencement Prize as the 
top scholar in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
She is a mathematics major. 
Other top seniors in the 
graduating class, all with an 
average of more than 4.8, were 
Sara L. O'Neil of Du QUOin, 
Sharon R. Janssen of Rock 
Falls, Earl Ray McMahan of 
Tunnell Hill, Glenda Mae At-
kinson of St. Louis, Victor 
Henry Gummerscheimer of 
Waterloo, Margaret R. Jen-
nings of Plainfield, and Wil-
liam Paul Wake of Crossville. 
were honored during the 
evening for their high scholas-
tic achievement. Also, 200 
stUdents, many of them the 
same ones cited for high 
grades, were honored with 
scholarships and other special 
awards. 
The annual SIU Honors Day 
address was by Lon R. Shel-
by, assistant professor of 
history. After the program, 
a reception for honor students 
and the parents of those who 
h~~t!nded was held in the Roman 
Room of University Center. 
The awards, listed by states 








James W. Harris Jr., Il-
linois PTA Scholarship; Mar-
garett A. Bartels, Mu Phi 
Epsilon Senior Achievement 
Award. 
(Continued on Poge 11) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he wonders what 
AUGUST A kind of a license the students 
Bette A. Weinberg, PTA will have to get when the skate-
F.. B. BUJROV 
Nearly 400 freshmen, soph-
omores, juniors and seniors (Continued on Poge 6) board fad hits the campus. 
Page 2 
SIU Women's Club Plans Play Reading 
The University Women's sion of the University 
Play Reading Group will meet Women's Club. meets once 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the a month to read a play. 
Morris Library Auditorium. Guests may be invited to 
The informal group. a divi- read. 
MOVIE HOUR 
FRIDAY, MAY 14 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M. 
ROBERT RYf..N, ROBERT ~TACK & SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
HOUSE OF BAMBOO 
SATURDA Y,MA Y lS 
FURR AUDITORIUM, Ut:IVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
HUMPHREY BOGART, GENE TIERNEY 
LEEJ.COBB 
THE lEFT HAND OF COD 
A tou.h American l1,.er shot down behind the lines in China escaped ill 
disguise as a Catholic ptle.t~ To a.old detection he a •• umes the spJrttual 
guJdanc::e of a remote mission community. Hi. "left-banded" Inspiradon 
changes hJs eharaeter and. when he leay.s. he has in some woy. become 
the man Mho ...... tment. he wearB. 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
TON'TE AHO SATURDAY NITE ONLY 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.'.:' SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M. 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
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REHEARSE OPERA-F_ ...... ts froIa bei .. 
laads are studying ia the Opera Workshop, under 
Marjorie Lawrence, formerlletropolitan Opera star. 
They will sing with the 3D-member group in an 
operatic concert 011 C8IIIpDS Sunday. They are 
(ablnding left to riFt) Vinceazo Benestaate of 
Cargoglic.ne, Italy; Nellie Webb of LondOll, Eng-
land; Shuk-Sau of Hong Kong; and (at piano) 
Whdkyung Choi of Seoul, Korell. 
Student Interest Inereases 
SIU W orkslwp Proves 'Opera Will Survive,' 
Says Ex-Met Soprarw Marjorie Lawrence 
There may have been doubts 
in her mind five years ago. 
but today Marjorie Lawrence 
declares that "opera is going 
to survive." 
Only three students were 
signed up for theOperaWork-
shop at SIU when Miss 
Lawrence, former Metro-
politan soprano, arrived here 
in 1960. 
Since then the number has 
steadily increased until this 
year the roster includes stu-
dents from five states and 
four foreign countries. Oper-
atic productions, other music 
titudents (vocal and instru-
mental) and sometimes dan-
cers. swell the performers to 
as many as 150. 
Opera. long confined to the 
metropolitan areas of the 
world, has since branched out 
to the campus. There are 
some 400 opera workshops 
rehearsing and performing at 
the nation's colleges and uni-
versities. 
Miss Lawrence is currently 
conducting rehearsals for her 
30-member Opera Workshop 
cast for its spring concert 
Sunday and a performance at 
Menard State Penetentiary. 
Chester, on Tuesday. 
Southern's workshop is 
among the most active in the 
country, she believes. Some 
of the collegiate workshops 
present full-scale operas only 
occasionally, but Miss Law-
rence has produced both an 
opera and an operatic concert 
each season since she came 
here five years ago. Her goal 
now is to stage two produc-
tions a year-one a classical 
TOD.4Y AND 
SATURDAY 
opera. the other a twin-bill 
of one act operas by contem-
porary composers. 
Several of Miss Lawrence's 
students here have won 
scholarships for further oper-
atic study. Two of this year's 
workshop members have al-
ready been signed for their 
second summer seasons With 
American opera companies. 
-Edward Brake of Spring-
field, Mo., is with the Kansas 
City Opera Company, and 
Ludlow Hallman of Dayton, 
Ohio with the Santa Fe Opera 
Company. 
The Opera Workshop's 
spring concert program will 
include selections from "The 
TalE;s of Hoffmann," from 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni," 
from Verdi's "Ernan!," and 
"La Traviata," from Ros-
sini's "Barber of Seville," 
frohl Masgagni's "Cavalleria 
Rusticana," and a group of 
songs from contemprorary 
American composers_ 
Moore's "The Ballad of Baby 
Doe," Ward's "The Cru-
Cible," Menotti's "The Tele-
phone" and "The Saint of 
Bleecker Street." 
The concert will be pre-
sented at 4 p.m. Sundayafter-
noon in Shryock Auditorium. 
The public is invited to attend 
without charge. The pE'Tfor-
mance at the Menard prison 
will be at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the dining hall. 
DAILY ECl'PTL4N 
Published In tbe Oepanmem of Journalism 
daily exeepr Sunday and Monday during '311. 
wtmer, sprinl and eJPt·week summer term 
except: during University 'l'acation perlods~ 
examination weeks. and legal holidays by 
Southern WJnais UnJ'I'erslt,. CarbondaJe, 
nUncis. Publbbed OQ Tuesday 3.nd Friday 
of eacb weeK for the :Dnal three weets 
of tbe rwelYe-weet summer term. Second 
t:la88 JIOSIa&e paid: • the Carbondale POst 
Office under the y' --,1 March 3. 1819. 
PoUc:lea rA·&be EpptlaD are die respon-
BibUtty of the editors. 51atements published 
here do noc neceaaarfl, reDect the opinion. 
of the admtni~ 01' any depanment-
of.<be thWrenily. 
Editorial can!ennce: Fred Beyer. Aic 
Cox. Joe Cook. Jolin Epperheimer, Pam 
Gleaton. Dlalle Keller. Roben Smith. Rol.and. 
Gut. Roy Franke. Frank Messersmltb. 
Edtt~ and buslnesia offices located fa 
8u~ T-48. Flsca' omcer. HO .. _ A. 
Long. Phone 4»-2354. 
:iORSEBACK 
RIDING 
$1.50 hour-$10.00 day 
:1:"' at Crab Orchan! 
.... --... ~ ..... -- ~KEWOOD PARK 1 mi. past darn 'JI'JA. Lah, Call 9-3678 ....... 10, information 
May 14, 1965 
Activities 
Meetings, Displays, 
Dance, Films Slated 
T;le Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 10 
a.m. and 7 p.m. in Room C 
of the University Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board service 
committee will meet at 12 
noon in Room E of the 
University Center. 
The Moslem Student Associa-
tion will meet at 2 p.m. in 
Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation will hold softball 
practice at 4 p.m. at Wall 
and Park Streets. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation will hold tennis 
practice at 4 p.m. on the 
north bank of the tennis 
courts. 
The Philosophy Club will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the Home Eco-
nomics Lounge. 
The Latin American ()rgani-
zation will meerat7:30p.m. 
in Room F of the University 
Center. 
Sigma Alpha Eta, organization 
for students tn speech and 
hearing, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Agriculture 
Seminar Room. 
"House of Bamboo," will be 
shown at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. 
in Furr Auditorium in the 
University School. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation will hold a modern 
dance rehearsal at 7 p.m. 
in Shrvock Auditorium. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board will spon-
sor a record dance at 8:30 
p.m. in the Roman Room 
of the Unilersity Center. 
Corecrearional swimming will 
be held from 7 p.m. [0 II 
p.m. at the University 
School pool. 
Cinema Classics will pr~;ent 
"Alexander Nevensky at 
8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium 
in the Wham Education 
Building. 
Canadian Review 
Of iV ews on Radio 
"0' er The Back Fence," 
a weekly re'.'iew of interna-
tional 3:1d domesric issues in 
the news as seen by the 
Car ldian press, wil! be br02d-




l\:ews Report: A half 
hour of the latest news, 
weather, and sports. 
,3:00 p.m. 
Concert Hall: The works 
of Mozart, Bruckner, and 
Strfluss. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds: Blues, ballads, 
and blue grass music, and 
ethnic anecdotes of our folk 
heritage. Larry Brown and 
Mike West are hosts. 
Probe will feature a film, 
"Atomic f'hysics," at 8 
p.m. in Browne Auditorium. 
The Saluki Flying Club will 
present a display from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m, in Room H 
of the Unh ersity Center. 
The African Student Associa-
tion will present a lecture 
and film at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Studio Theatre. 
The Student Peace Union and 
the Student Democratic So-
ciety will present a displav 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. i.1 
Room H of the University 
Center. 
The Interpreter's Theater will 
present "A Party at Made-
line's Place," at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Agriculture Arena. 
The Department of Mathe-
matics will hold a state 
meeting of Mathematical 
Assor:iations of America to-
day in the University Center 
Ballroom. 
The Psychology Colloquium 
will meet at 4 p.m. in the 
Agriculture Seminar Room. 
Cadets to Debate 
Viet Nam Question 
Two AFROTC cadets and 
two Student Peace Union mem-
bers will conduct a debate on 
U.S. military involvements in 
Viet Nam. 
The debate, sponsored by 
the Student Humanist Associa-
tion, will be held at 7 p.m. 
Friday in the Studio Theatre 
of University School. The 
formal resolution of the debate 
is, "Resol ved: That the United 
States should withdraw its 
~~~~t!. forces from Viet 
Today's 
Weather 
~-.7 WARM ') - \, /--- )~"-Continued warm today with 
60 per cent chance of showers 
dnd thunderstorms. Highs will 
be in the 80s. The record high 
fo:-- today is 94 set in 19i 5 
and the record low is 36 set 




WASH lOot DRY 10¢ 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
bernice .. y •••• 
IazTrIo 
4 - 6 PJm. 
.... T ....... 
9 -12 p.m. 
213 EAST MAIN 
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Nations' Concert., What's New., 
Science Report on TV Today 
JOURNALISM .SPEAKER-H. 
Clay Tate, editor of The Daily 
Pantagraph of Bloomington, will 
be the guest speaker at the Jobs 
in Journalism session at 10 a.m. 
Monday in the Ag Seminar room. 
A "Concert of Nations," 
with the Philharmonic 
Hungarica conducted by l\1iti-
ades Caridis and a rare col-
lection of internationally 
known artists, will be shown 
at 8:30 p.m. on WSIU-TV's 
Festi\'al of the Arts. 
Other highlights: 
6:30 p.m. 
What's New: Locusts, 
SIU Alumni Director 
To Speak in Detroit 
Robert Odaniell, executive 
director of the SIU Alumni 
ASSOciation, will speak Satur-
day at a meetingofSIU Alumni 
in the Detroit, Mich., area. 
The Cambertin Restaurant 
at the Holiday Inn is to be 
the site of the 6:30p.m. dinner. 
Admission $1 per person 
Tonight thru Sunday 
First Showing in Southern Illinois 
Playboy Magazine Says, tfA 
Zany Comedy of Freudian 
Tomfoolery 
INUiEi14?"~~-~tol!:~~~~.~ ~':':i""'iY_"., .. , ... ~~inhibitions in-~ • ~OFa y-' ~~"iIc~! 
BO.-:r "", slarrin, MAMIE VAN DOREN • ~~ (. ,~~'" TOMMY NOONAN 
A Harlequin International Picture 
The Screwiest comedy of the year. 
plus 
ground squirrels, and toads. 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Concert: Segovia, 
Peerce. and Conr.~r. 
7:30 p.m. 
Dollar Diplomacy: The last 
of the series of special 
programs dealing with our 
foreign aid program. 
8:00 p.m. 
Science Reporter: A report 
on the latest breakthroughs 
in the world of science. 
STOCK CAR RACING 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHl' 
AT THE 
TURNPIKE RACEWAY 
THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, ILLINOIS 
ON NEW RT.13 
LATE MODEL 
ENGINES! 
• ADMISSION for ADULTS $1.00 
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 
FASTEST 1/5 MILE TRACK IN SO. ILLINOIS 
TIme Trials 7:30 Races 8:30 
Pap .. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Student Revue Page 
KA ~i,~~,?,~!._~~~ ~"e ticipation in the formation of in student affairs. We invited policies directly affecting stu- the President to discuss these dent affairs has, in the past matters with us in an open 
two weeks, become one of con- forum. This invitation was 
Poll. d •• of It_ anr .... .01_ ,..Ipoaal· 
bUtt,. of th_ edi'!W. and the .dwl • .,.. 
TtL- content of ,hi. p ••• II not Iftl •• 
ded 10 .. neel the oplnJon 01 'lbe eel-
IIllftillrtltlOft or any deperlment 01 til. 
~~~:::~~. to C~-:m.~~t::::: ~:~~~I:: 
Or pboae 3-252$. 
siderable immediacy. Ac- categorically rejected. RAM 
cording to the Statutes of then relt.ctantly but necessar-
the Board of Trustees, "The ily moved behind closed doors 
Student Courdl shall be the to discuss the problem at 
oW.cial organization designa- hand. What emerged from 
red to represent the students these conferences was a guar-
in matters pertaining w stu- antee that the matter of enu-
Cen •• "t Bdlte< - - -WIn.ten c. ZoeckJ.. dent welfare, student activi- merated rights and responsi-~~:f.~~::!: : : : : G~~.::~~ti'.= ties, student panicipaticn in bilities would be directed 
REGIONAL 
NEWS 
MA RISSA. 11.. (KA) - King 
More-or-Iess met today with 
representatives of RAM. The 
meeting was the eighty-founh 
in series designed to "wait 
out the term." A decision 
was reached to hold another 
meeting tomorrow. 
In a related development 
Ricky Ticky. One out of Four 
SILT Vice-PreSidents, met with 
another group called MAk 
(More or less against RAM). 
At the meeting the Admini-
stration agreed to support the 
MAR movement even though it 
is representative of only six-
teen peol-le. When questioned 
about this, Ticky said "While 
it is true that RAM has peti-
tions signed by nearly one-half 
of the full time student body 
and endorsements from al-
most all organizations as well 
as frem the Student Council. 
T.P. Council. Inter-Frater-
nity Council, Pan-Helleni.: 
Council and many others, we 
still feel that MA R is :nore 
in keeping with the true opin-
ion and wishes of the Uni-
versity Community:' 
MARISSA. Ill. (KA) - Uni-
versity officials today denied 
a fast-spreading rumor that 
the Carbondale Student Body 
President and the editors of 
Ka had been "taken out to 
V. T.L and shot." 
Slappy Happy. Vice-Presi-
dent in charge of Deporta-
tions. said in an exclusive in-
terview with Ka reporters, 
"Nothing could be further 
from the truth." adding "The 
only action of this sort that 
we have even considered is 
a resolution from the Vice-
Presidents' Chorus asking 
that such students transfer 
to the University of Illinois." 
/-iappy went on to say, "This 
should in no way be interpreted 
as a disregard for stu-
dent opinion." 
MA RISSA, Ill. (KA) - The IBM 
Computer 7-0-40, SIU ViCE;-
President in ("harge of Stu-
dent-Human Relations, an-
nounced today that it has de-
creed that Michael Harty ~5 
"officially dead." 
The 7-0-40 made the an-
nouncement in response to 
criticism concerning its mis-
reporting of Harty's student 
status. 
The Computer went on to 
say, "Harty can not really 
be held responsible for the 
Registrar's office's errors, 
but for reasons of proper 
channels we must uphold the 
University's lower bureau-
crats." 
According tel an announce-
ment in Saturday's Daily 
S.Plieb'hjf' funeral services 
wi e eld Monday, despite 
s t r 0" g objections from 
Michael Harty. 
University planning and ad- through the existing channels 
administration, and student by the administration. By 
opinion." After innumerable virtue of his promise to 
instances of administrative initiate consideration of this 
disregard of the voice of matter, the President has 
student opinion (our student demonstrated his concern. 
council) and subsequent insti - Since, initially, our solution 
tution of policies often direct- to the problem of an effec-
ty contradictory to it, the -tive student voice was con-
students of this campus or- tingent upon an enumeration 
ganized t'le Rational Action of students' rights and re-
Movement. The purpose of sponsibilities by the admini-
that organization was, and stration to allow student par-
still is, the establishment of ticipation in the formation of 
a permanent and effective poliCies directly affecting 
means of communicating the them, and since the admini-
upinions of the students to stration has demonstrated its 
the administration with some concern for the problem, and 
assurance on our part that has indeed initiated action to 
these opinions would be CO'1- remedy it, we haye every rea-
siderec! in t.he formation of son to conclude that rights 
policy. and responsibilities of stu-
Since the President of the dents on this campus may 
University is empowered by be finally established in a 
the Board of Trustees w in- permanent manner. 
terpret. as a matter of pro- If this is the case. we 
cedure, their Statutes; and will have effected a new in-
since, in the past, it has terpretation of or an addi-
been this interpretation which tion to the Statutes to guar-
has minimized actual "student antee students a voice in the 
participation in Universtiy formation of poliCies which 
planning and administration," concern them through the ex-
then the logical atproach to isting channels of communi-
the problem seemed to be a cation. This was our origi-
new and lasting interpretation nal goal and we have every 
of or addition to the statutes. reason to believe that we are 
To this end RAM prepared well on the way to accomp-
a Statement of Rights and lishing fl. 
Respc,nsibilities, which, if in-
stitutionalized. would guaran- Tom Dawes 
RAM Doomed? 
What we have been witness-
ing on this campus these past 
few weeks has been truly 
phenomenal. For once, a rela-
tively large group of students 
has become united in an 
awareness of curren. happen-
irogs affecting this University. 
For ('nce, truly "united" 
action has been raken. 
I should be grateful for this 
much. It does give a basis for 
hope for the future here at 
Southern. However, there are 
several factc..rs which doom 
the Rational Action Movement 
from its beginning. 
The most ob~ious destruc-
tive element is apathy. Despite 
the current excitement on the 
part of some of us, there re-
mains the usual number of 
students who fee I it is not their 
concern or that they have 
better things to do with their 
time than (0 become involved 
in vital student issues. Fur-
thermore, there are those too 
narrow-minded to attempt to 
understand what RAM is fight-
ing for, yet quite willing to sit 
on the sidelines and criticize 
every constructive effort 
made by the movement. Some 
of these are individuals claim-
ing RAM does not "reflect 
Student opinion". Very prob-
ably it does not! This stems 
from the fact that in the case 
of some students it has nothing 
to reflect.. What RAM does 
represent is those individU"aiS 
who feel that student respon-
5 ibility in all phases of univer-
sity life is \)G sic-that we are 
imelligent enough to be in-
formed of the poliCies and 
actions taken by university 
officials. Obviously, these 
things are not what the 
"average" student cares to 
have represented. 
RAM's current structure is 
working agaiI13t the longevity 
of the org"lnization, too. It is 
avowedly an "emergency set-
up". After the emergency is 
over, it will no longer eXist 
as a continuingly functioning 
structure. Because it repre-
sents loosely and all-
inclusively so many factions 
nf student life, it is bound to 
either: 
l. fall into many warring 
factions before the crisis is 
past, thus presenting us with 
a larger crisis; OR 
2. fade before effective ac-
tion can be undertaken. 
Whose fault will it be??? 
You and I share the blame 
for this collapse because we 
could not hold ourselves to-
gether long enough to insure 
a future in which apathy need 
not be the vicious circle of 
student life at SIU. In the end. 
to use the cliche, we usually 
get what we deserve. 
Carol Rode, student 
(Ed. Note: Until the stu-
dents' position in this univer-
sity is secure, the emergency 
exists, the concern which 
bound the "warring factions" 
into one group persists, and 
the need for effective action 
continues. The "average" 
student, every student, de-
f'erves just this: his rights.) 
RAM Must 
Vigilance 
by Alan Purvis 
The result of the Rational 
Action Movement is that, 
through public attention, RAM 
has brought the burden of 
proving that they are acting 
in good faith to rest witn the 
administration. We have given 
the administration an excel-
lent opportunity to demon-
strate its agreement, in prin-
ciple, with our Statement of 
Rights and Responsibilities by 
quickly acting upon the under-
standings reached in several 
dayd of discussion between 
President Morris and many 
members of RAM. Not until 
the administration acts can 
we determine the fruitfulness 
of RAM. 
To secure these verbal 
understandings, the Rational 
Action Movement must con-
tinue its vigilance. I write 
only my own thoughts when I 
suggest that RAM's future may 
be to act in a capacity similar 
to a civil liberties organiza-
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tion through which any break-
down of communicatior be-
tween the student body and the 
administration or any breach 
of rights is brought to the 
public's attention so that it 
may consider and act accord-
ingly. 
Never again should the stu-
dent body drifr inro the apa-
thetic idea of believing ~othin~ 
constructive can be ac.:com-
plished to create more 2ff~'-" 
live communication betWed1 
all levels o~ the universir\". 
Deep student concern Wltho~r 
environment does create a 
voice which can greatly affect 
the world in which we Ihe_ 
Again, I urge all students 
not only to maintain the levels 
of thought and work generated 
by RAM, but increase these 
levels toward a university 
community With greater 
understanding and safeguards 
of the rights of those within 
the community. 
What Can Be .Done 
by Michael Harty 
We are now witnessing and 
panicipating in events that go 
to the very heart and meaning 
of the words. "Student"". "Ed-
ucation,'" and '·University." 
For the past two weeks, we 
have become attuned to cer-
tain basic principles. prinCi-
ples that normally do not oc-
cupy our primary attention; 
but they are principles that 
when they are threatened. or 
when they are too much for-
gorten. or when they begin 
to pale. grow weak and un-
clear through neglect. must be 
reaffirmed or reasserted-
must in fact be inSisted upon. 
These principles are in the 
air and a fresh wind is blow-
ing. These prinCiples are our 
student rights and responsi-
blHties. The Rational Action 
Movement has arisen be-
cause a tide of student dis-
satisfaction and disappoint-
ment is rising. The dissatis-
faction arises because stu-
dents' fundamental rights as 
free individuals within the 
University have been abro-
gated by size. inadequate com-
munication. and misplaced 
emphaSis. For it is because 
the students are here that the 
umverslty is here. Our dis-
appointment arises because 
we, the students. have been 
in many' respects spurned by 
the very university that should 
direct itself to the enhance-
ment of our Jignity and worth 
as individuals. And we must 
never forget that our dignity 
and worth as individuals can-
not exist Without recognition 
and respect of our fundamen-
tal and incontrovertible rights 
and responsibilities. 
Therefore it is crucial that 
we, the students. express and 
emphasize our support of, and 
our belief in. the "Statement 
of Student Ri~hts and Re-
sponsibilities: It is of great 
importance that the faculty as-
sert its role as upholder and 
defender of the rights and 
responsibilities of free men 
and women in the educational 
community. And we students 
the university hinges on the 
recognition and respect of 
these rights and responsi-
bilities. 
Therefore I urge you, if you 
yet have not" to sign the 
Rational Action Movement's 
petition to the President. 
I urge you to write to Pres-
ident Morris to express your 
support for the "Statement 
of Student Rights and Respon-
sibilities" and urge his sup-
port for it. 
I urge you to attempt to make 
a personal appointment With 
President Morris-he has 
often expressed and indeed 
demonstrated his admirable 
Willingness to talle to individ-
ual students about student con-
cerns. Personally express to 
him your support for the 
"Statement of Student Rights 
and Responsibilities" and 
urge his support for it. 
I urge student organizations 
to invite President Morris to 
ap~ar hefore them and dis-
cuss the "Statement of Stu-
dent Right s and Re-
sponsibilities. " 
"There· is a tide in the 
affairs of men 
Which taken at the flood, 
leads on to fortune:" 
And our fortune is that we 
are a part of a society in 
which the free discussion of 
ideas and beliefs is possible. 
Our fortune is that we are a 
people who recognize every 
man's inalienable rights. But 
these rights and their incum-
bent responsibilities must be 
de;fended, and if recognition 
and respect of them is neg-
lected. these rights and re-
sponsibilities must be reaf-
firmed and reasserted. And 
here and at this time the 
tide in our affairs is now. 
must make clear to the faculty ~c:;;~arJ6';::----:;,J.. 
our concern that they do this. 
The "Statement of Student 
Rights and Responsibilities" 
must be discussed; it must re-
ceive the attention of every-
one :.vho cares about the uni-
versity and his creative self-
development as an individual 
with inviclable rights and re-
sponsibilities. The status and 
dignity of every :ndividual in 
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9 Workslwps 
Set by Home 
EcSchool 
Students Received $2 Million 
In Educational Aid Last Year 
Nine special interest work-
shops have been scheduled 
for the 1965 summer session, 
June 21 through Aug. 13, by 
the School of Home 
Economics. 
The workshops are: 
Fashion, patter •• designing 
with special emphasiS on fit-
ting, June 21-Aug. 13. 
The school lunch program, 
June 21-June 25. 
Personal problems in fam-




nd_ CHARLES D. TENNEY 
responsibilities, July 
July 16. lliinois lliath Assn. 
Maintenance and operation 
of the nursery school, July 
19-July 30. 
Evaluation procedures in 
home economiCS, June 21-
July 16. 
Concepts and generaliza-
tions, July 10-Aug. 13. 
Wage-earning, June 21-
July 16. 
Supervision of home eco-
nomiCS, July 19-Aug. 13. 
25 Cadets, Wives 
To Tour Air Base 
Approximately 25 senior 
A FROTC cadets and their 
wives will be the guests of 
the Junior Officer Council at 
Scott AFB, Ill., on Saturday. 
The cadets will tour the 
base, including visits to the 
chapel, hospital, flight line, 
BX and commissary. The tour 
is to give the cadets a look 
at problems they may have as 
junior officers, and also to 
explain to them ber,efits 
offered by the Air Force. 
Junior Officer Co u n c i 1 
members' wives will provide 
the wives of cadets with a 
woman's viewpoint of the Air 
Force. The day will conclude 
with visits to the host 
couples' homel:\, 
Meets at Southen 
Today, Saturday 
The Illinois section of the 
Mathematics Association of 
America will meet today and 
Saturday in the Ballroom of 
the University Center. 
The program will begin at 
1:30 p.m. today with a welcome 
by Charles D. Tenney, vice 
president for planning and 
review at SIU. 
A dinner meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in Ballroom B of the 
University Center will round 
out the day's activit~es. Louis 
Mordell, visiting professor at 
the University of IllinOis, will 
speak on "Travels of a Math-
ematician." 
Saturday's session will 
begin at 9 a.m. with a talk 
by Donald Herrick, professor 
at Northern Illinois Univer-
sity. Herrick will speak on 
"The Use of Large Sections 
to Teach General Educational 
Mathematics. " 
Several other speakers will 
round out the meeting. 
Eugene Hellmich, Nonhern 
IllinoiS University, will pre-
side over the two-day session. 
During the 1963-64 aca-
demic year SIU contributed 
$1,949,363 in financial aid to 
students via employment op-
portunities, a student work 
office spokesman said. 
Figures from a national re-
port issued May 11 show that 
helping students get through 
college has become a multi-
million dollar business for 
the nation's institutions of 
higher learning. 
The 1,221 colleges and uni-
versities participating in the 
'survey gave more than $251 
million in student aid. This 
among included about $120 
million in scholarships, $85 
million in loans, and $45 mil-
lion in jobs. 
These amounts do not in-
clude national scholarships, 
state scholarships, loan pro-
grams or even jobs which 
students get after arriving 
on campus. 
Southern was among the 41 
institutions that gave a million 
dollars or more in financial 
aid. Another 74 schools sup-
plied from $500.000 to 
$999,999 in scholarships, 
loans and jobs. 
The survey noted that al-
most half the total amount 
was awarded by only 10 per 
cent of the schools partici-
pating. Although public insti-
tutions in this report enrolled 
64 per cent, they awarded only 
37 per cent of the total aid 
reported. 
Alumni Don't Report 
Jobs, Bryant Says 
Roye R. Bryant, director 
of the Placement Service, says 
one of the biggest problems 
the placement service has is 
the lack of response by stu-
dents who receive jobs through 
the service or other channels 
after graduation. 
The placement service has 
the responsibility of account-
ing for every graduate as of 
Oct. I, of the same year. 
!/otdi:rk Yiof'lWn? ct'enkl& 
70() !/oJi f1511Oi.1 dllllNNJ ~~, f~ 
!//UUIuYI ~ 1fi 
~:(}(J f7! J{ 10 G:OO {I! vIt 
!Fofkt,J ", ,Ie f§~ ~? 
!fL ~ 0/ J~ Ild 
Tuition and fees at public 
institutions are far lower than 
at private colleges, and the 
need for financial assistance 
is not as great. MIlCh of the 
aid granted students at public 
institutions is in state 
scholarship and loan 
programs. 
In case you 
didn't know ••• 
We 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CEMTH 
PHONE 549-3560 
CAMPUS 
(next door to Martinizing) 
NO ONE CAN 
SAY NO TO 
FlAVOR: CRISP 
IJ CHICKEN 
One-HaH Chicken .95 
Whole Chicken 1.S5 
Sib. Tub (serves 5) 3.50 
10 lb. Tub (serves 10) 7.00 
FOR DELIVERY CALL 457 -2919 
PIZZA KING 
717 S. ILLINOIS 
Waitress Wanted. Apply After 4p.m. 
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2 Education Maiors Top Graduating Seniors; 
(Continue.! from Page 1} 
Teachers S;>ecial Education 
Scholarship. 
Scholarship Pri:;;::e; Linda Kay 
Hanman, Helen Shuman Grad-
uate Scholarship; Deloris L. 
Funcanon, Illinois Elks As-
sociation Award. 
Lambda Sigma Scholarship; 
Charles P. Rahe. Pi Delta 
Epsilon Medal of Merit; Wil-
liam R. Hayes Jr., Presser 
Foundation A ward Scholar-
ship; Erik Stottrup, Sigma 
Delta Chi Scholarship; Melva 
E. Platt, Washington Co. 
Health Improvement Associa·· 
tion Honor A ward in Speech 
Correction; Gary R. Camp-
bell, We ste rn El ect r ic 
Scholarship. 
CENTRALIA Terry, FS Services, Inc., 
Jacquelyn A. Watkins and Award. 
AVA 
Thomas G. Wilson, Frank 
Galbreath Fund. 
BELLEVILLE 
Virginia L. Weber, Business 
Education A ward of Merit, 
Roscoe Pulliam Memorial 
Alumni Scholarship, and Phi 
Beta Lambda Award. 
BENSENVILLE 
Carol Anne Banels, Cook 
Foundation Scholarship, and 
Washington County Health Im-
provement Association Award 
~ for Pre-clinical Social Work. 
BENTON 
Anna Marie Mayeski, Cen-
tral Illinois Public Service 
Scholarship; J e ann in e R. 
Smith, Elementary Education 
BRIDGEPORT 
Mer ret t L. Litherland, 
Marathon 0 il Foundation 
Award. 
BUCKLEY 
Kenneth M. Wilkening, Leo 
Kaplan Memorial Scholarship. 
CARBONDALE 
Rekha Raje, Altrusa Club 
of Greater Charleston, S.C., 
Scholarship Fund; Barbara A. 
Dalton, District 25 Illinois 
Federation of Women's Club 
Scholarship; Barrett K. Hol-
der. Dr. James W. Barrow 
Memorial Scholarship; Caro-
lyn J. Puckett, PTA Scholar-
ship; Joh."l A. Myers, Iota 
June and August 
Graduates 
CARLYLE 
Paulette A. Nothaus, PTA 
Scholarship. 
CARRIER MILLS 
Ella J. Fort, PTA Scholar-
ship for Teacher Education. 
CARTERV!LLE 
Thomas R. Wallin, lIlinois 
Association of Highway En-
gineers' Scholarship. 
The SIU Alumni Association 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 
A DINNER IN YOUR HONOR. 
Tuesday, May 18 
AT THE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM 
R •• ervations acceptedi until noon May 15 




Richard Zgol, J •• aye McCall 
Scholarships. 
CHARLESTON 




Marilyn Scott, Eastern Star 
of Dlinois Grant-in-Aid. 
CHICAGO 
Don A. Walter, FSServices, 
Inc., AW<l.rd; Sandra L. Dahl-
berg, Washington C 0 u n t y 
H.I.A. Honor Award in Nurs-
ing; Diane Ogri:;;::ovich, Wash-
ington County, H.I.A. Honor 
A ward in Pre-Medicine; Mary 
Latta, Washington C 0 un t y 
H.LA. Honor Award in Speech 
Cor re c tion. (Washington 
County A wards presented by 
Washington Co u n t y, 111., 
Health Improvement Associa-
tion to top-ranking stUdents in 
special areas, selected by 
faculties). 
COLLINSVILLE 
Faith C. SUvey, Jlme Vick 
Memorial Scholarship of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority; Philip B. 
DeM!.ltteis, Phi Eta Sigma 
Scholarship Prize. 
CROSSVILLE 
William P. Wake, Western 
Electric Scholarship. 
DECATUR 
Robert R. Hall, Abbott 
Foundation Grant-in-Aid; 
Darrell D. Willis, Roscoe Pul-
liam Memorial Alumni 
Scholarship. 
DES PLAINES 
Georgann S. PerCival, 
Washington County H. I. A. 
Honor A ward in Hom e 
Economics. 
DU QUOiN 
Paul L. Schoben, Bordon 
Freshman Prize and Phi Eta 
Sigma Scholarship; Cecil E. 
Carbondale's Newest and Finest Efficiency Apartmen13 For Men 
• Fu!ly Equipped Kitchenette 
• Launderette 
• Study Room on each floor 
• Lounge Area with Color Television 
• Private Both with tub ond shower • Outdoor Recreation Area 
Contracts available at: 8ening Real Estate, 201 East Main St. Phone: 457.7134 
Or contact: 1'4010:1 Nakamura, Property Man09<>r,408 South Wall Apt. A-2 Phone, 457-54S4 
EFFINGHAM 
Nancy L. Sherrick, PTA 
Teacher Scholarship. 
EWING 
Mark S. Kern, IllinOis Pro-
duction Credit ASSOCiation 
Award. 
FAIRFIELD 
Richard L. Cox, Copley 
Newspaper Scholarship. 
GR.ANITE CITY 
Edwin W. Murphy Jr., and 
Thomas F. Murphy, National 
Scholarship T rust Fund 
Awards. 
HARVEY 




Mary R. Heal, PTA 
Teachers Special Education 
Scholarship. 
HOMEWOOD 
Charles B. Lounsbury, In-
terprofessional ':;ouncil, and 
Transportation Club of Little 
Egypt: Award. 
MAKANDA 
Eva M. Minckler, Washing-
ton County Health Improve-
ment Assn. Honor Award in 
Pre-Clinical Social Work. 
MARION 
Charlene Handkins, Prac-
tical Nursing A ward. 
MASCOUTAH 
Suzanne C. Grodeon and Sue 
A. Mull. Clarence V. Scheel 
American Legion Post 
Awards. 
MASON 
Douglas D. Colclasure, 
School of Technology Fellow-
ship in Industry. 
MORTON GROVE 
David P. Karr, National 
Scholarship Trust Fund. 
MOUNT CAfu\itEL 
Raymond R. Bosecker, FS 
Services, Inc., Award. 
MOUNT VERNON 
Martha Lynn Edmison, 
Alpha Lambda Delta National 
Award. 
MURPHYSBORO 
Beverley R. Bradley, Ros-
coe Pulliam Alumni Scholar-
ship. 
OWANECO 
Bennie H. Hill, FS Services, 
Inc., Award. 
PATOKA 
Donald R. Harper, FS Ser-
vices, Inc., A ward, Wall Street 
Journal Achievement Award, 
and Susie E. Ogden Scholar-
ship. 
PINCKNEYVILLE 
Mary F. Middleton, Illinois 
Beta Association of Phi Beta 
Kappa Commencement Pri:;;::e. 
PRINCETON 
David F. Boesch and Bar-
bara M. Swanson, Princeton 
High School Scholarships. 
RED BUD 
James V. Nagel, Illinois 
Welfare Social Work Schol-
arship. 
ROCK FALLS 
Sharon R. Janssen, Elemen-
tary Education Scholarship 
Prize and Roscoe Pulliam 
Alumni Scholarship. 
ROSICLARE 




Cheryl J. Biscontini, St. 
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Earned 4.9 Grade,Average 
(Continued from P094t 6) 
Louis County Alumnae Mu Phi 
Epsilon MUsic Award. 
SAINT ELMO 
R. Dennis Koberlein, Il-
linois Production Credit .\s-
sociation A ward. 
SALEM 
L. Macchi. Washington County 
Health Improvement Assn. 
HOllor A ward in Pre,Clinical 
Social Work. 
COLLEGE POINT. N.Y. 
Elona L. Rooni. Leah M. 
Reef Memorial Scholarship. 
KQWLOON. Hong Kong 
Tommy M. Yau, Washing-
ton County Health Improve-
ment Association H 0 nor 
Award in Pre-Medicine. 
KOBE. Japan 
Masako Toyota, PEO In-
ternational Peace Scholar-
ship. 
Mary Ann Black. Alpha 
Lambda Delta National Award. 
SANDOVAL 
Joe Lee Ramsey. Leland P. 
Lingle Memorial Honor 
Award. 
Gasoline and Midnight Oil 
Incompatible for Stude~ts 
SHIPMAN 
Norma J. Huckelbridge, (Continued from Page 1) 
Alumna A ward, Physical Edu- important educational res-
cation for Women, and Il- ponsibilities." he continued, 
linois PTA Scholarship. "than to spin its wheels on 
SPRINGFIELD motor vehicle problems." 
Kathleen M. Mayol and Janet Looking back to 1965, 
E. Trapp, Henry Bun n 
Memorial Scholarship Funds; Joseph Zaleski, assistant dean 
Linda S. Ellis, Junior Wom- and coordinator of Student 
en's Club of Illinois Award; General Affairs. e7.plained 
Karyn L. Tuxhorn, Pi Omega the initiation of t~e policy by 
Pi Award; Karen Jacobs, Ros- observing that SIU is'designed 
cae Pulliam Memorial Alumni as a low-tuition school where 
Award. a person can get: an, education 
STEELEVILLE at a minimum. of expense. 
Sandra S. Campbell, Illinois Unessential ca~s .. , he ob-
Pl'A Teacher Scholarship. served, would be,incompatible 
. ,'8VMMERFIELD, with thiS, governing policy. 
Dale R:. Baei. Sahara Coal John F. Lonergan, associate 
Co. A ward in Forestry. university architect. noted in 
"SUMNER more graphic terms: "The 
Mar ion G. Waggoner, taxpayers shouldn't have to 
American Chemical Society provide you with a parking 
JOSEPH ZALESKI ••• 
........ a.J cara 
Fellow, and American place:' mobileatSIUserieswilldeal 
Chemical Society Scholar. The number of cars at SIU, with some of the proposed 
. TUNNEL HILL and therefore the traffic prob- solutions to campus parking 
Earl Ray McMahan, Phi Eta lems, is increasing With the problems as well as the future 
Sigma Senior Award. almost meteoric climb in en- of the automobile at SIU in 
ULLIN rollment. In 1961, for in- light of the opinion expressed 
Zula Lucy Bennett. Eureka stance, there were 3.800 cars by Edward F. McDevitt, 
Grand Chapter of Eastern Star registered at SIU, compared to supervisor of the Parking Sec-
Scholarship. 6.300 registered today. tion: "I think they're here to 
VANDALIA The next article in the auto- stay. II 
Al:h
u:r ~·u Ha1!~~;m' ~~~: ----------------------.... ~~~~~~~:d.Roscoepulliam !fitntmelt f!JJeautu 
VERGENNES if 
Dorothy R. Martin, Charles rJ7J¥. _ ~;~~ 
Foote Award in Zoology. U'f a-tV-IF/ 
VIENNA 
Russell G. Ripe. Presser 
~~4,~datiOn Award Scholar- by mE~lE namlln 
WATERLOO 




Phyllis A. Hadfield, Mary 
Louise Barnes Alumnae 
Scholarship in Home Eco-
nomics. 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. 




Suzanne I. Farrar, Leah 
M. 'teef Memorial Schol-
arship. 
FERGUSON, Mo. 
Dennis G. W~itling. Philos-
ophy Prize. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. 
Glenda Mae Atkinson, Kap-
pa Omicron Phi Award, and 
Roscoe Pulliam Memorial 
Alumni Scholarship; Virginia 














mE~lE namlln cosmETIC STUDIO 
9'oul/' rialedtai't 6aJIt':oHt) 
Call 549.2833 for an .ppoi ........ 
ImIely ••• wave high 
Ban.Lon- two piece boyleg in seersudcer 
knit. 100% nylon, $16.00 











~DE THE "MlXER" ..,., "ROCKO PLANE" 
FUN FOR EVERYONE 
Wife 
a Lambretta. 
It's the easy way 
out. Convenient, 
economical, easy to 
handle. So let her have 
the car - and you take the 
easy way out. Get a Lambretta. 
111~ 
-Sales & Service 
Next to the Pawn Shop 
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Settlement Hopes Dim 
Two A merican Soldiers Killed, 
Dominican Conflict Heats Up 
SA1"TO DOMINGO, Domin'-
can Republic CAP) - Two U.S. 
soldiers were killed today in 
a skirmish deep in rebel ter-
ritorv and the Dominican con-
flict . appeared to be heating 
up again. 
A spokesman for the reb-
els had indicated Wednesday 
that a settlement might be near 
with the rival civilian-mili-
tary junta. But he held out 
for dismissal of some lead-
ing military men backing the 
junta. 
"There's every reason to 
hope we are near a settle-
ment," said the rebel foreign 
minister, Jortin Cury. He 
spoke after a conference be-
tween Col. Francisco Caa-
mana Deno, the rebel lead-
er, and two members of the 
peace commission of the Or-
ganization of American States, 
Ricardo C. Colombo of Ar-' 
genrina and Carlos Garcia 
Bauer of Guatemala. 
The rebel regime warned an 
attack would be opened on the 
Americans unless they left a 
power plant they occupied 
three days ago. The rebels 
said it violated the cease-
fire. 
SID Would Have One Member 
A thr~e-man U.S. patrol, 
apparently lost in the maze of 
streets, was caught by rebel 
fire. One was killed outright. 
The other was wounded and 
died shortly thereafter. 
Bill to Reduce Membership 
On Education Board Filed 






SPRINGFIELD CAP) - A 
bill introduced Thursday 
in the Illinois House would 
reduce membership of the Illi-
nois Board of Higher Educa-
tion from 15 to 13. SIU, the 
University of Illinois, Teach-
ers College Board and the new 
junior college board woulti 
have one member each. The 
other nine would be public 
members. Southern, the U. of 
I. and the Teachers College 
Board now have two members 
apiece. 
If you like Doughnuts ... 
You'll Love ... 





Also introduced in the House 
were administration bills car-
rying out a bipartisan agree-
ment to set up a statewide 
master plan for public jun-
ior colleges. 
One calls for a nine-mem-
ber board to administer the 
system. 
The plan recommends that 
75 per cent of building costs 
be furnished by the state and 
f-ederal governments and the 
balance from local funds. 
It also calls for the state 
to finance 50 per cent of 
operating costs with the re-
mainder to' come from local 
districts. 
It would be left up to local 
Uistricts whether to charge 
tuition. However, Gov. Otto 
Kerner has recommended that 
tuition in newly formed 
schools under the master plan 
be limited to one-fourth of 
the cost of education and that 
existing junior co 11 e g e S 
charge no more than one-
third. 
ROD AND REEL 
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A HEAVENLY OCCUPATION - Edward H. White n, left, and 
James A. McDivitt use hooded flashlights to mark the galaxies, 
projected on the ceiling by the machine in the background, duro 
ing a phase of their training at the Morehead Planetarium at Dur-
ham, N.C. The two U.S. astronauts are scheduled to be the next 
to orbit the earth in a Gemini capsule. (AP Photo) 
Bonn, Israel Establish Ties, 
Arabs End German Relations 
BONN, Germany lAP) -
West Germany and Israel an-
nounced Thursday the estab-
lishment of full diplomatic 
relations and Arab govern-
ments, as forecast, began 
closing German embassies. 
On one hand it was a day 
of reconciliation from the bit-
terness of World War II; on 
the other a sustained hostility 
from the Palestine war of 
1948. 
But Arab realiation was 
swift. Iraq started the ball 
rolling by breaking relations 
with West Germany on 
Wednesday. Following suit 
were Jordan, Syria, Egypt, 
Saudi Arabia, Lebanon and 
Yemen. Kuwait, which was 
about to exchange ambas-
sadors with Bonn when nego-
tiatiOnl'l with Israel began, ab-
rogated the agreement. 
Beirut analysts of Middle 
East aft airs said they expected 
Algeria and Sudan to go along 
with the majority of the 13-
nation Arab League Which 
adopted a resolution in Cairo 
on March 15 calling for such 
a break. They expected Moroc-
co, Tunisia and Libya to hold 
out. 
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Disguised Reds 
Overrun Plant, 
Kill 5 Men 
~AIGON, South Viet Nam 
(A P) - A Red ruse involving 
the use of Vietnamese marine 
uniforms brought the war back 
to Saigon's doorstep Thurs-
day. 
A platoon of about 30 Viet 
Cong guerrillas, garbed as 
marines, got past the guard 
at a suburban textile plant 
without challenge and then 
opened fire. 
A U.S. spokesman said the 
guerrillas killed five militia-
men assigned £0 the plant, in 
a recently developed in-
dustrial area north of town 
on the Saigon- Bien Hoa high-
way. Another regional soldier 
and three civilian employes 
were wounded. 
In the rice lands 120 miles 
southwest of Saigon, govern-
ment forces skirmished with 
a Red battalion hear Bac Lieu, 
a commercial c e n t e r of 
14,000. One U.S. adviser and 
16 Vietnamese soldiers were 
reported wounded and 16 Viet 
Cong killed. 
A U.S. spokesman said the 
troops were pinned down for 
an hour by heavy fire, but 
air strikes neutralized the 
Viet Cong positions. 
Far to the north, U.S. Ma-
rines ambushed a patrol 
of eight or 10 guerrillas who 
were probing outer defenses of 
the Da NanS!: base. 
In an apparently unrelated 
incident, a Marine guard was 
wounded in the thigh by a 
13-inch-Iong arrow. This is 
of a type fired by some hill 
tribesmen. A U.S. spokes-
man who announced the 
incident had no furhter de-
tails. 
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Speaker to Figh t 
Against Poll Taxes 
WASHINGTON (A P) 
Speaker of the House John W. 
11.1 cCormack joined Thu rsda} 
in the fight against state poll 
taxes, while the Senate de-
feated another Sou the r n 
amendment to the Negro \'ot-
ing rights bilL 
lI.lcCormack, the wp House 
Democrat, said he Iayors leg-
islation that would outlaw the 
poll tax as a requiremenr for 
yoting in state and local elec-
tions. 
LATINS HELP LATINS - Medical team of six 
doctol'S and 15 nUl'Ses arrives in the Dominican 
Republic after its flight from Caracas, Vene-
zuela, in a Venezuelan air force plane. The 
Latin American countl}' was the first to go to 
the aid of revolt-torn Santo Domingo. (AP Photo) 
In the Senate, Democratic 
Leader Mike ~.Iansfield of 
Montana was a top hand 
in rhe battle against an out-
,right ban. It ended Tues-
day with a 49-45 "icwry for 
a compromise plan that would 
send the government £0 coun 
to challenge the taxes still 
required in Mississippi., Ala-
bama, Texas and Virginia. 
But the House Judiciary 
Committee rekindled the con-
troversy by hammering a 
flat ban into its version of the 
,'oring rights bill. 1968 Is Deadline Jor Stopping Runaway Race 
To Develop Nuclear Weapons, OJficial Warns 
LONDON (AP) - An Ameri-
can official said Thursday the 
world's great powers have un-
til early 1968 to stop the run-
away spread of nuclear wea-
pons. 
"After that," the informant 
said, "as many as 20 coun-
tries will be able to manu-
facture cheap but deadly atom-
ic bombs." 
Among those 20 countries, 
President Johnson's adminis-
tration believes, are India, 
Pakistan, Japan, IndoneSia, 
Israel, the United Arab Re-
public and Sweden. 
The source said Washing-
ton is satisfied that the Soviet 
Union and France are in gen-
eral agreement with the 
Americans and British in their 
wish for an early non-
dissemination pact between 
the nuclear powers. 
"We have only two or three 
years in which to agree on 
ways of stopping the spreadof 
these weapons," the source 
said. 
With this in mind the United 
States and Britain are launch-
ing an urgent and determined 
bid to achieve an accord along 
these lines. 
Setting for this attempt 
probably will be the 17 -nation 
disarmamer:[ conference in 
Geneva, which is expected to 





(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Across from the Varsity 
REGISTER NOW AT COUSIN FRED'S 
FOR FREE $39.95 RETAIL 7x50 
'SELS' BINOCULARS. 
FREE 
REGISTER NOW FOR MODEL 5123-,,\ 
$19.95 LIST, COLMAN METAL 
COOLER GIVEN AWAY AT 
'LOONEY LOOT' AUCTION, JUNE 
12 AT 1:00 P.M. 
FREE 
$100 LOONEY LOOT WITH YOUR 
PURCHASE OF ANY MEN'S SWIM 
TRUNKS. DISCOUNT PRICED FROM 
ONLY $2.87 
FREE 
8 VALUABLE PRIZES TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY BY BIDDING WITH LOONEY 
LOOT. 
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Mrs. }acobini Wins Award 
In History for High Grades 
Ml·S. Billie C. Jacobini has 
been awarded the Caldwell 
Prize, the highest honor that 
can be given a history major. 
The announcement came at 
thf' Honors Day Convocation 
Thursday night. 
Mrs. Jacobini had the high-
est average in history studies 
of 74 senior history majors. 
She earned her degree and 
won the prize while caring 
for her home and four 
children. 
Her college work has been 
taken at four widely scattered 
institutions owing to her hus-
band's job changes, first as 
an artillery officer of the U.S. 
Army and later as a university 
teacher of government. 
She is the wife of H. B. 
Jacobini, professor of govern-
ment. She intends to become 
a candidate for an M.A. degree. 
The oldest of the four Jaco-
bini children, Charles. is a 
sophomore majoring in poli-
tical science at Trinity Col-
lege in Hartford. Conn. 
Robert. the second child, 
is in the graduating class at 
University Hlhh School. In the 
fail he will register at the 
University of Illinois. 
Pamela is a sophomore at 
University High 'School and 
Michelle is a fifth grader. 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Campus Shopping Center 
.Driver's License 
.Public Stenographer 




• Check Cashing 
.Notary Public 
,. Money Or ..... ' 
eTitle St -vice 
• Open 9 0 .... to THE WINNER-Robert W. MacVicar, vice pres- the cuzrent S1U student art exhibitiOn"Hindin~s 
, painting, "The Life' :Sav~r." 'is ,'in :'the hIJ.ck-
ground. He also won. it !Derchan~se award for 
8DQt!1er work in the. same show. ,. 
, p.nt. Every Day 
.P.q your Gos, light, Phone, and Woter Bills here 
ident for academic affairs (left), presents a 5100 
award to Robert J. Harding. graduate art student, 





205 W. CHESTNUT 
Grad Art Student Wins' $~O(}; . 
Other Gallery Awards Made 
Robert J. Harding. a grad-
uate student in art. has won 
a $100 award for "overall 
excellence in a work of art" 
for his painting, "'The Life-
saver." 
The award was part of over 
$250 in awards presented to 
SIU art students for works they 
submitted in the current stu-
dent exhibition in the Allyn 
Building Gauery. 
The award was presented ~y 
Robert W. MacVicar. vice 
president for academic af-
fairs. and Mrs. MacVicar. 
Harding is a 1959 graduate 
in philosophy of Rutgers Uni-
versity. He has studied at 
Columbia University and en-
tered SIU last fall. 
Nine other students received 
merchandise awards for their 
art works. H::trding also 
received one of these awards 
for another painting, "The 
Art Machine:' 
Other Winners included 
Ronald Tatro for a canvas-
on-steel sculpture. "Kitty-
hawk # n." Jose Puig re-
Get Your 




702 S. Illinois 
ceived the undergraduate 
award for a welded steel 
sculpture With "Muriel." Will 
K. Hoare received a graduate 
award for an etching titled, 
"Winter Tree:' 
David Millman won an un-
dergraduate award for a 
drawing of "Girl Reading." 
Mike Croft's sandstone and 
sterling figure. •• Critter," 
won a graduate award. 
Frances Walker's sterling 
pendant and Larry Wright's 
ceramic pot tied for under-
graduate awards in crafts. 
Gary Pentell received the 
undergraduate special merit 




The Office of Student Af-
fairs announced that SIU 
is participating in a student 
exchange program for the 
1965-66 academic year with 
Winston-Salem College in 
Winston-Salem. N.C. 
Students who will be juniors 
in good standing next faIl term 
are being conSidered for this 
exchange. Those interested 
should attend the meeting at 
4 p.m •• May 18, in Room D 
of the University Center. 
Anyone unable to attend this 
meeting may contact Earl 
Glosser in the Student Affairs 




ARE YOUR CLOTHES 
+ SUMMER-READY~? 
We have mid 8torage faeillties for all :roar winlei' 
garment&. Why have them home with you- leave 
ahem with U8. SEND NOW· PAY LATER!! 
When dry eleaned in our plant, only $4.95 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
801 S. ILLINOIS 7-6121 
I COLD STORAGE ~ HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS 
la-oil! h.l, 303 S. UNIVERSITY 7-<1000 
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u.s. Must Keep Its Pledge 
To Vietnamese, Chuang Says 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Nam are enough to cripple 
the nation. but it has not been 
enough outward activity to 
arouse a larger nation to come 
to Viet Nam's aid, he said. 
The Communists. at no 
costs. want to risk an open 
war by attacking or chal-
lenging. Instead, they let 
weaker nations do the fighting 
for them by supplying the 
small country with arms and 
equipment. 
Persons who want the United 
States to sign an immediate 
cease fire in Viet Nam for 
fear of escalation of the war 
don't need to worry, Chuang 
said. The Communists won't 
do anything to give the United 
States a chance to step into 
the war full force. 
The effectiveness of the be-
hind-the-back tactics of the 
Communists is evident down-
faIl of the central govern-
mental and agricultural sys-
tems of Viet Nam. 
Viet Nam is an agricultural 
country, but the Communists 
have terrorized the farmers 
into abandoning their land and 
not cultivating it. Chuang said. 
The Communists drove the 
farmers from their land by 
simply executing a group of 
them from one district, 
Chuong said. One farmer was 
allowed to go free to tell what 
the Communists had done. 
The Communists. to weaken 
the internal governing struc-
ture of the country's organiza-
tion. began assasinating 
village chiefs about 1957. the 
one-time minister of the 
Federation of French Indo-
china said. 
By 1961. the Communists 
had murdered about 4.000 
minor officials in South Viet 
Nam. By murder and kid-
naping, and before anyone had 
ever spoken of war in Viet 
Nam, the Communists had 
robbed the central government 
of most of its power, Chuong 
said. 
The war in Viet Nam is an 
evil one, With an evil end that 
would enslave the Vj~tnamese 
people and force them to com-
munism, he stated. 
"But ifthis is true," Chuong 
asked, "why are there so many 
Vietnamese fighting on the 
Side of the Viet Cong? "If 
you lived in a Communist-
held territory for 24 hours. 
you would not ask that," he 
added. 
The North Vietnamese 
claim they are trying to 
liberate South Viet Nam, he 
continued. "But for what pur-
pose. and what are they trying 
to liberate us from? It's 
ridiculous." he said. 
"For North Viet Nam to 
claim to liberate South Viet 
Nam is like East Germany 
to claim to be trying to liberate 
West Germany," Chuang said. 
The war of Viet Nam is 
not a war of liberation, he 
said. but a war to stop murder. 
kidnaping and terrorism. 
Economics-wise. 
In the spring a young man's fancy often turns to 
thoughts of love, and the nut gets engaged. This can 
be a problem for fraternity brothers, sorority sisters, and 
dorm friends ... ec()nomic-wise 
What to do? Get together, pool your funds and get 
the couple something special. This way you give them 
a handsome present that is in line with each budget. 
When selecting that gift, come to Cannon's; econ-
mics - wise it's the only place in town. 
Cannon's Jewelry 
122 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
____ Iii-7#' ... ;-:--
~l':"'~t~";jc~:'. 
ROBERT F. KELLER, JR. AND ISABELLA YANG 
Deerfield Sophomore Granted 
Chinese Language Scholarship 
Robert F. Keller Jr., sopho- Keller, 23-year-old son of 
more from Deerfield, has been Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Keller 
awarded a scholarship of $850 Sr., is majoring in govern-
to study the Chinese language mente He has been studying 
at Washington University this Chinese for one year. He nas a 
summer. vocabulary of more than 300 
The scholarship is granted words. 
by the U.S. Depanment of A member of Phi Eta Sigma. 
Health. Education, and Wel- national honorary scholastic 
fare on the basis of Chinese fraternity. Keller made a 4.82 
language proficiency and aca- grade average last year at SIU. 
demic achievements in the Keller plans to go into the 









Africans to Show 
Film, Dances, Art 
The African Students As-
sociation at SIU will hold its 
annual "Africa Day," begin-
ning with a free film on modern 
Africa ae 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
the StudiO Theatre of the Uni-
versity School. 
Exhibits of African art and 
culture will be on display in 
the University Center Ball-
room from 1 p.m. Saturday. 
A semiformal dance spon-
sored by the association will 
be held in the Ballroom from 
8:30 p.m. to midnight, with live 
music. African students will 
also present a cultural dance 
show at intermission. 
Tickets for the dance are 
$2 per couple or $1.50 per 
individual. Tickets may be 
purchased by calling the Stu-
dent Activities Center. or the 
association secretary at 
?-794~. 
SAIL TO EUROPE 
Special ..... t Alp ..us 
GD J- 2611a, If.Y. to Rot-













5/15 SOUTHERN QUICK SHOP 5/16 
Wants you to meet its new management 
by ·taking advantage of these .... 
· Let~ Get Gl~ ,grecwi~ · 
-===""'''''''-' 
OPEN 
Cokes and Donuts 
Served While B a.m. to 11 p.m. 
You Shop! Every Day 
Picnic basket of 
groceries given 
away each day! 
You do not havEI fO be 
present to win. 
----·LOCATED CORNER OF.COLLEGE &.ILLINOIS . 
Pa,.12 DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Shop With 
38 Illinois Players 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertisers 
DO YOU WANT 
YOUR HOME 
Women's Tennis Meet 
Set Saturday at SIU 
SOLD ... 
or just listed? 
tired of waiting 
and hoping? we 
needmore 
property for a 
reason; we're out-
and we're out for 
a reason; we sell it! 
for action in your 
home sale trans-
action, call • •• 
IItU,.t/tlf 
realty co. 
1000 W. MAIN ST. 
DIAL 4S7~S71 
Southern's women's tennis 
team will hold a sectional meet 
here for women intercol-
legiate tennis players in Il-
linois ·Saturday. Thirty-eight 
players and their advisers 
are expected. 
Colleges and universities 
entering players in singles 
and doubles competition are 
Western Illinois University. 
the University of Illinois. Chi-
cago Teachers' College South, 
Morton Junior College of 
Cicero, Northwestern Uni-
versity, Principia College and 
SIU. 
The tournament will be on an 






222 W. FREEMAN 
823 S. ILLINOIS 
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As an Independent Insurer we select from several old 
reliable firms that will provide the best possible pro-
tection for you. We're not tied down to just one com-
flany, nor are we obligated to anyone firm in any way. 
Our only obligation is to you - our customer. That is 
why we are better suited to your needs, and not the 
needs of some one else. 
So you can depend on Franklin Insurance to be right 
there when you need us the most. We don't vanish, 
but appear on the spot to give you professional aid. 
Remember.for all your insurance needs--Frankly, 
it's Franklins. 
Franklin Insurance 
703 S. III. e'dale 
Phone 457-4461 
arate brackets for winners and 
consolation players. Players 
may enter either singles 
or double:;; competition. but 
not both. 
Southern's entries for the 
singles tourney are Margaret 
Stagner. a senior from 
Murphysboro. and Beverly 
Rusick, a freshman from 
Granite City. The doubles 
entry will be Connie McNish. 
a senior from Centralia. and 
Pam Roy, a junior from Park 
Ridge. 
The tournament is being 
planned by physical educa.ion 
students at SIU in cooperation 
with the wc .... en·s tennis team. 
Cathy Moskop is general 
chairman of the tournament 
and manager of the team. Jean 
Kahl. Jane Huckelbridge, Miss 
NcNish. Miss Roy, MisS Ru-
sick and Miss Stagner are 
BEVERLY RUSICK 
Student Workers to Return 
Financial Declaration Forms 
serving on the planning com- Student workers are again 
mittee for the tournament. ~:~~~~~~~h:~r~:i~::n~~~i:; 
Awards will be presented the work office by Saturday. 
by Dorothy Davies, chairman The forms require the signa-
of the Women's Department of tures of both the student and 
Physical Education, at the his parents. &nd both signa-
conclusion of the tournament. tures must be notorized. 
In case of rain, the matches Raymond P. De Jarnett. as-
will be held indoors in the sistant director of the Student 
Armory. Carbondale Com- Work Office, said that a signa-
munity High School's Bleyer ture can be notarized free of 
Gymnasium, the SIU Arena and charge by his office, if the 
the women's physical educa- student signs the form at the 
tion gymnasium. If it rains, no work office. 
consolation matc:les will be De Jarnett also said that 
played. for studems who wish [0 work 
_---------_ during the summel" term, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
prompt return of the form to 
h is office could make a dif-
ference between working and 
not working. 
De Jarnett said that some 
declaration forms have been 
returned 'without notariza-
tions. These were sent to 
work supervisors for return 
to the student worker. Students 
whose forms are returned to 
them should see the work 
office and verify their 
signatures. 
Latin American Meeting 
The Latin American Or-
ganization will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in Room F of the 
University Center. 
All members are urged to 
attend. as there will be dis-
cussion of important points for 
the organization and mem-
bers. Visitors are welcome. 
How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Golf, the Decton wash 
and wear knit that stays fresh ar>d crisp to th~ eighteenth and beyond. Stays tucked·in, 
too.An extra·long back tail keeps down while you swing. Many ~A D DO fAL 
standout colors, $5. Pick out a few at your Arrow retailer's. ~I\L\ y,.;;-
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'If' eber, Ramsey Honored 
Gridiron, Cage Aces 
Win Athletic Awards 
The winners of SIU's most 
coveted athletic awards were 
named Wednesday. 
Joe Ramsey, a senior from 
Sandoval, received the Leland 
P. Lingle Award, and Rich 
Weber, a senior from Mattoon, 
was chosen for the Harry 
Bobbitt Spirit A ward. 
Ramsey, who captained the 
Saluki basketball team this 
season, received the Ungle 
Award as the most deserving 
physical education major this 
year. 
To be eligible for the award, 
physical education majors 
must have an overall academic 
average of 4.0 or better, must 
have been a member of a var-
sity or junior varsity athletic 
squad and must have been 
active in the Physical Edu-
cation Majors Club. They must 
have shown anexemplarypro-
fessional attitude and have 
demonstrated leadership in 
other campus activities as 
well. 
The Lingle Award was for-
merly known as the Physical 
Education Honor Award. The 
name of the award was changed 
in recognition of the many 
years of service to Southern 
by the late Leland P. (Doc) 
Lingle. Lingle coached Saluki 
track teams for nearly 30 
years and was a member of the 
D~panmenr of Physical Edu-
cation until his death last 
summer. 
Weber is the first athlete 
to receive the Bobbitt Award. 
The honor was initiated this 
year and will be presented 
annually to the Saluki foot-
ball player who best exem-
plifies Bobbitt's style of play. 
Harry Bobbitt was a former 
captain of the football Salukls, 
Southern's all-time leading 
pass receiver, and an out-
standing defens i ve back. 
Bobbitt was a favorite with SIU 
football fans for his fiery style 
of play. He died last summer 
prior to his final year ('If col-
lege eligibility. 
League to SeH 
Burgers for Umps 
Members of the Carbondale 
Junior Baseball League will 
operate McDonald's Carry Out 
Restaurant on May 18 in an 
effort to raise money to pay 
for umpires for the city's 
summer baseball program. 
Don Carsrud, owner-opera-
tor of the restaurant. donated 
his facilities and help to the 
boys. 
All persons who are 
interested in participating in 
the summer baseball program 
as an umpire may attend a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on May 
27 at the Carbondale Teen 
Town. 
Does this hat become you? 
Gracious Hastess, Diplomat, Psychologist, 
Public R .. lations Expert, Drganizer 
The young woman who wears a United Air Unes stewardess hat 
is all of these things. For the job is a challenging and responsible 
one ... one that offers the college woman an opportunity to use 
all her many talents and skills. 
Gracious Hostess ••• a United stewardess treats her passen-
gers as though they were guests in her own horne. 
Diplomat ••• she relies upon her natural tact to ease difficult 
situations. 
Psychologist ••• she deals with people-all kinds, from all areas. 
Public Relations Expert ••• no COle at United has ITIOf8 influ-
ence on what the public thinks of us thaq our stewardesses. 
Organize[ •.• she knows how to plan her work, use her time 
effectively on and off the job. 
If you think this hat would become you and are between f/2" 
and f/9", between 20 and 26, and single, apply now. Stewardess 
training classes are available throughout the year. Contact your 
~~e~rt::'~fn=t~:~~f~r i::rv!: IIItttJJtI 
brochure. write: Employment Manill!er, UNITED 
Dept. SIU-505. P. O. Box 8775, Chicago'" 
IlIIflo!s 60666 "An Equal OIJPOTtUn;~Employe, .. 
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LINGLE AWARD-Joe Ramsey stands before a picture of the 
late Leland P. (Doc) Lingle as he receives the Award named in 
Lingle's honor. Presenting the award to Ramsey is Lingle's 
widow, Dorothy, while Edward Shea, chairman of the Department 
of Physical Education looks on. 
nothln' sldmpy ....... 
BUCKET 0' 
CHICKEN 
YOU GET NOnlIN' BUT BIG, 
BIG. BIG PIECES OF CHICKEN 
IN EVERY BUCKET. GREAT 
FOR BEACH PARTIES OR 
PICNICS. 
4-12 PIECES 2.97 7-'2JJ PIECES 4.96 







21" S. Illinois Ave. 
CHICKEN DELIGHT 
516 E. MAIN ST. 
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Cheerleader Tryout Will Be Saturday 
The final practice session 
for students interested in try-
ing out for next year's cheer-
leading squad will be held at 
1 m. Saturday on the black-
top area next to the SIU Arena. 
The final trials will be held 
May 22. 
Application blanks, which 
can be picked up at the infor-
mation desk of the University 
Center, should be turned in 
before May 22. 
TH 1]" .-~ 144 FACETS! . " TIt. -wove 011 ..... 01 has 58 facet .. , . Th. ,UR ..... c. In eela. and Ioeauty is fantastic. Let J. R., .haw yau 110,. 
_a:lln..... WI""'" abU.-fan, of 
cour ••• 
FOR QUAUTY, PRESTiGF. & VALUE 
J. RAY JEWELERS 
WISH 
YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE 
VIC SEPER JOHN WYKOFF ~. Saluki Netmen Risk 4-Meet Victory Streak In Saturday's Game With Memphis State 
PH. 549-3366 
READY - TO - EAT (hie .. Ji'C.,. D'NN'R 
Need part of a Volkswagen? 
Coach Carl Sexton's tennis 
team will put its four-meet 
victory streak on the line 
Saturday when the netmen 
travel to Memphis. Tenn •• to 
play the Tigers of Mempnis 
State University. 
The Tigers are 5-6 for the 
but that's still five 
EPPS MOTORS, INC. 
RT. 13 EAST 
You meet the nicest 
people on a Honda 
lIaybe it's the incredil:>ly low price. Or the 
fantastic mileage. It could be the precirion 
engineering. Or the safety and conven-
ience features. But most likely it's the fun. 
Evidently nothing catches OIl like the fun 
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step 
is a demonstration ride. Why not today? 
Ph. 7-6686 
P.O. BOll #601 
See all the Honda models at 
HONDA Of 
Parts & Service 
Rentals 
HONDA 
world'. biqeot leDer! 
Carbondale 
1 mi. North Higl.way 51 
more victories than they were 
able to muster last year when 
they dropped all eight 
matches, scoring in only three 
of them. 
Memphis State has suffered 
one serious loss this year in 
Bonnie Dondeville, a Tiger 
lass who didn't win a lot of 
matches but still managed to 
embarrass a few of her male 
opponents. 
Miss Dondeville has decided 
to leave tennis competition to 
the men [0 devote more time 
to her studies. 
Coach Murray Armstrong. 
who took over the Tigers 
sagging tennis fortunes this 
year. is expected [0 go with 
Phil Adams, his No. I player. 
Dave Sigmund. Talbert Kelley. 
Pete Howell. Bob Stuart and 
Jim Vermilyea. 
Sexton will counter With 
Lance Lumsden, Thad Fer-
guson. Larry Oblin, Vic Seper, 
John Wykoff and Rich Snydt:!r. 
All six have managed to 
improve their singles record 
during the last four meets, in 
which the team record has 
improved to 5-3. 
Lumsden, cur!"ently 6-2, 
has the best reC'ord un ti1t: 
team. Seper is second best at 
5-3, while Ublln ana r erguson 
are even at 4-4. Wykoff. 1-6. 
and Snyder at 1-6 follow. 
The Salukis will meet the 
Tigers here in a return match 
May 21. 
Last Ball Game 
Of Season Set 
The last intramural soft-
ball game of the regular sea-
son will be played at 4 p.m. 
today between the Heavy Sticks 
and the Forest Hall Mets on 
Field 1. 
At I p.m. Saturday the play-
offs will begin to determine 
th~ intramural softball cham-
pionship. On Field 1 Phi 
Kappa Tau will play Delta 
Chi. Both teams were tied for 
first place in the fraternity 
league. 
The Pierce Phantoms, 
winners of the title in Men's 
ReSidence Halls league 1, will 
play the Abbott Rabbitts, 
winners in Men's Residence 
Hall 2. on Field 2. 
In playoff games using the 
16-inch ball, l\lecca Dorm and 
Chemistry Department, both 
tied for the top spot in Off-
Campu,; -, will tangle on Field 
3. The Demons, titlists i!1 Oif-
Campus 5, :Jl1d thiC T1t3:-:S, 
leaders in Off-Campus ~, 
will play ,)n Field 4. 
FLY TO THE 
WORLD'S FAIR 
Chartered Flights For University 
Students, Faculty, Staff, 
And Their Immediate Families 
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK 
Students - $129.50 Faculty - $137.50 
.. Five days and four nights at Belmont Plaza Hotel 
"Admission to New York World's Fair 
iCLecture tour of United Motions Building 
iC'(aeht tour around Monhattan Island 
iCTit!tets to TV and Radio City Music Hall 
iCTransDOrtation between hotel and airpart 
iCMo "regimentation" - your time's your own 
..Leaves Jun. 18, 1965 
Also 
FLY TO NEW YORK 
Few anly $99.75 
For Information Call 
Carl Tharp 
457-8034 
805 W. Freeman 
Reservations on sale at University Center 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 12 naan to 1 p.m. 
LAST WEEK ONLY 
SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB 
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Fanned 32 in 141 nnings 
Swish of Don Kirkland's Fastball Is Music 
Rendleman to Speak 
To Engineerin~ (Juh 
John S. Rendleman, vice 
president for busi ness affairs. 
will speak at the Engineering 
Club dinner at 0:30 p.m. 
Thursday in [he Cniversity 
Center Ballroom. 
To Sovich and 'Taps' to Opposing Batters 
By Gerald E. Dawes 
Swish! 
That's the sound many op-
posing hitters associate with 
the name Don Kirkland. 
Kirkl:md is SfU's freshman 
pitching sensation, whose 
blazing fastball has become 
sweet music to the ears of 
Coach Frank SOViCD and his 
Salukis but who has sounded 
taps to enemy batters this 
season. 
Kirkland has claimed 32 
strikeout victims in 14 innings 
this spring. He whiffed 18 
batters in bisfirst appearance 
in Saluki uniform and added 
another 14 to his total in his 
last outing against Paducah 
Junior College. 
As a prep ace at Chrisney, 
Ind., High School, Kirkland 
once stru~ out 22 batters in 
a seven - inning game. His 
catcher dropped the ball afteT 
one of the strikeouts and tt 
runner reached first; Kirk.-
land had to strike out an 
extra man. That game was 
one of six no-hitters that he 
pitched as a Hoosier high 
school star. 
The 5-foot-l0 !60-pound 
freshman averaged 15 strike-
outs per game in prep circl"s 
and may better that mark as 
the top hurler on Sovir'I's 
pitching staff. 
Kirkland is unbeaten in 
two starts this season and bas 
gone the distance in both 
games. In addition to the 
32 strikeouts he has posted 
in his pair of seven-inning 
stints, he has allowed only 
seven hits and has yet to give 
up an earned run. 
Sovich, who calls his 18-
Baseball Salukis Meet Alumni 
Saturday; Parsons Team Next 
The red-hot baseball Salu-
kts will take a day off from 
their regular schedule Satur-
day to meet the alumni in the 
varsity-alumni contest. 
But the hard-hitting Martin-
men probably will be looking 
ahead to next weekend's big 
three - game series With 
powerful Parsons College. 
Last year the Salukis took 
a IS-game Winning streak into 
Fairfield, Iowa, for a three-
game set but came home With 
their first loss-their only one 
of the season. 
So this year Coach Glenn 
(" Abe") Martin is taking no 
chances, even though his team 
wouldn't take an undefeated 
record into the series. He's 
been experimenting for weeks 
With his pitching staff just to 
be set for Parsons, and he's 
expected to take a last look 
Saturday afternoon. 
Martin said Thursday he 
would pitch either one of two 
sophomores, Ron Guthman or 
Bill Liskey. The coach wants 
to get a better look at b.)th, 
something he hasn't been ahle 
to do yet. 
Martin will have vet'~ran 
pitchers John Hotz and Gene 
Vincent and rookie suuthpaw 
Wayne Sramek well rested for 
the Parsons duels, with no 
games between Saturday and 
the Parsons opener next 
Friday. 
Nevertheless, he's looking 
for a backup man. He hopes 
to find one Saturday at 2:30 
p.m. at the expense of his 
former stars. 
Russian Film Slated 
Cinema Classics will pre-
sent "Alexander Nevsky," a 
1938 Russian film depicting 
[he RUSSian victory over in-
vading Teutonic armies in 
1242, at 8 tonight in Davis 
Auditorium of the Wham Edu-
cation Building. 
Admission is free and con-





For Summer Term ! 





Visit the Ne"~est 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
In Marion! 
• French Dining Room 
• Brass Rail Lounge 
• Coffee Slwp 
103 N. Mark.t St. 
(Just off the Square) 
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT MON.-THURS. 
FRI.·SAT. TILL I P.M. 
year-old pitcher "one of the 
most coachable boys I have 
ever worked With," at-
tributes Kirkland's success to 
his near-perfect control and 
his fast ball. He says the 
right-handed strikeout artist ~. 
should be a "good college 
pitcher" on the varsity level. 
Kirkland served notice to 
the Saluki Varsity that he 
might be just that. In an intra-
squad game last week, the 
varsity put men on base 
against him with a hit and 
error and nobody out, but 
couldn't score. He struck out 




The University Male Glee 




- ~ MOTH \~' PROOFING 
• [( WITH YOUR 
DRY CLEANING 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY 
UNlVEJlsrn"Pr.AZA 
(<!tL'l.\lS~S11IF.1IIEi1m.~'IDlS1 
ClaSSified advertising rates: 20 _rds or I.ss are 51.00 per insertion; additional _rd. 
five cent. each; four consecutive issue. f ... 53.00 (20 words). Payable before the dead-
~~iJay~ich ;s two days prior to pubHca'ion, except for Tuesdoy's pap_, which is noon 
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled. 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right ta reject any advertising copy. 
1965 2SO CC. Ducati. 2400 
miles. Like new Call 457-
6182. 619 
Portable Stereo G. E. 1964. 
Remington typewrite,. 1964 
Westinghouse push.button 
clack radio. All In excellent 
condition. Phone 549-1371. 
Full set of Ludwig drums. Two 
years old. pearl finish. cym-
bals and cases includ"d. $400 
Call Dove Rosenthal at 457-
7935. 617 
1959 Pa,illa 200 .cc., blue, in 
goad condition. Will take $2SO 
or best aHer. Call 457-8877. 
598 
'56 Triumph 6SO cc., complete-
Iy ov .... oul .. d. 10:5; 1 pistons, 
Q-cam., etc. Very little of 
1956 left. $575. Call 9-3683. 
585 
1964 Black Hondo C- 110, call 
453-2023, ask for Bill. 590 
1965 Bridgestone 90, trail 
sc,_bl.... just broken in. 
Mu.t sell. P.rfect. Call 549-
3798 aft. 5. 59 I 
200 c~ Ducati, clip-an', met· 
allic blue witt. chrome, just 
... bullt, fast & cle_. $350.00. 
Call 457-7370. 593 
14 ft. runoloout boat, 35 h.p. 
_tor. treiler. slcl equipment. 
...,3 W. Fr __ • Apt. 6 aft.r 
5p.m. 594 
1965 Due"". 125 cc. just ...... 
k .. in. 1300 miles. P.,.f.,ct 
_dition. Saul of relh.bility. 
Fi .... at $335. Call 7-2623 
aft .. 5. 596 
1964 Ducotl D' ... a 250 ce •• 
call 549-3775 aft.r 1. 
597 
1965 Honda 160. 350 miles, 
_rr ... 1y & .,o, ... t_ still g_d 
Call Steve at 457-4675 aft .. 
6 p..... 612 
1963 Ch_ ... let convertible. 4-
speed. 300 H.P. Fine condition 
Call 549-4550. 611 
Troiler.1960. 10 x 52' early 
American knotty pine,. auto 
........... very good condition .. 
R.asonable. Call. 457-4254 
615 
1962 HOiley.DClYidson cycle, 
165 c~ Rebu;It, twa·passenge, 
Z:r'c!t~ Call 9-2853, 600k, 
1964 Honda 90, perfect can-
itlon, Must sacr.flce, Call Don 
at 9-3592. 626 
Engagement ring. Large center 
stone,. five s .. all., stan.s. 
Call aft ... 4 p.m. at 9-4330 or 
se. at 504 Hays St. 6O.t 
1961 Harley-David.on Super 
10. 165 cc., excellent condit· 
ion. Bought n_ in 1 962. ",000 
miles. Call 457-7836, Tim, 
Room 226. 605 
1961 Triumph Bonneville, ex-
c"lIent mnditian.t ,$800 or, best 
aHer. Call 457-8877. 608 
1958 TR-3. good condition, 
Best oHer. Inquire, 414 S. 
Wall, Apt. no. 2. 623 
Mobile home: 1959 10 x SO' 
Atlos, unusual dec-,f, washer. 
raised kitchen ~"!64O. 549-
1992 or see evenings at 59 Un-
iverSity Trailer Court. 614 
1963 Triumph TR4-201 '!t. Cal. 
lege. J. C. Mitchell. 453-2047 
and 457-4692. 601 
Dishwasher, vacuulI1 cleaner. 
baby buggy. laundry tubs. 
Coltee, d ... p-Ieaf and _ric 
tabl... Chairs and ,efrige,. 




8&8 Cycle Shop. your author. 
ized 8.5.1.. deal.r. Located 
100 yard. "''"t of the Waring 
Drive I... We jo minor repair 
on all cycle.. 606 
Safety FI.st Drivet:~ Training 
speciali.ts. Stote licensed, 
certified instructors. Ouest .. 
ion: Do you want to leam to 
d,ive? Call 549-4213, Box 
993. SO] 
WANTED 
Girl to share air conditioned 
troiler close to campus with 
three other girls ft.r 1965-66 
school year. Call 549-2323. 
S92 
Femal. attend ... t to as.i st 
h .. "licopped student in dai Iy 
living actiyities Fall T.P. 
room. $1SO monthly. 3-3484 
622 
Red Cross _er safelY. in-
structo,s ... d pet'Son. holding 
la Senior Life SaYing C_ifi. 
cat. from the l:Ielleyille, e. St. 
Louis. Cahokia & Dupo .... 0 .. 
For employment at a new club 
pool. Send n_e, address, 
telephone number & qualifica-
tions to. 100 N. Springer, Ca,_ 
bondale, Illinois. 620 
HELP WANTED 
For entertainment: 1 Hawaiian 
quitor player to perform at, 
Brown Hall Luau on May 22 at 
5 p.m. If interested please call 
3-3615, ask for Bob. 609 
FOR RENT 
Girls rooms for rent, summer 
and fall. 2 blacks from cam-
pus. Cooking privileges. Ph 
7 -7960 or inquire 611 S. Wash. 
ington. 624 
Singl. rooll1: air conditioned .. 
mole--only rent 3 single roorn~ 
Rderences required. Call be-
twa en 3 p.m. & 5;30 p.m. Ph. 
549-1135. 621 
R_ms for girls, The Blozine 
House, Summer$85. Fall $10Q 
Cooking privileges. Call 457-
7855. 613 
Trailer, 41 " 8. T_ bedrooms 
nice shode. 2 miles South on 
route 51. 570 per month plus 
utilities. Phone 549-2592. 
616 
Mecca Dorm: Modem air .. e:on .. 
ditioned apartments. Pri vote 
entronc.s. full cooking focilit. 
ies, private Itath. Special rilles 
summ ... tenn. Apply early, call 
549-4259 0' 457-8069 aft.r 5 
p.m. 588 
Trail ••• aces. 011 und .. shade. 
Ac ... ss from VTI. Hickory L.af 
Trail .. P ...... Cart.rvllle, RR2. 
Phone Yu5-4793. 610 
Fumished apartments. house. 
ond trailers. Reserve now fo, 
summer .. art.... Call 457-
41..... S36 
Ptolomy Tower Apartm ... ts! 
New! Beautifull,. _dl 
panelled! Featuring duo-beds, 
air conditioning. ceramic tile 
bath, eI,ctric h_t. priy"'. stu"" 
desles,. custom.... drapes, 
garbage disposal, complete 
cookir,g facilities. 3 Wocks 
fr"m campus. WOMEN appli. 
c ... ts! Summe. lelln only, 
special summer rates.. Male 
applic_t •• Fall. LINCOLN 
MANOR, Summ... ...d Fall, 
males. Coli Beacham 549-




Cornell in California 
For lllile Competition 
SIU's greatest and most 
promising miler will compNe 
in the Coliseum Relays at Los 
Angeles, Calif., tonight 0:1 
s pedal im-itation. 
8m Cornell, a two-time 
S 31uki All-American who is 
in his final vear of inter-
collegiate competition, will 
challenge a star-studded field 
in the mile run, w!1ile prom-
ising SIU freshman Olympian 
Oscar l\-!oore will go in the 
two-mile event. 
Alth'JUgh Cornell lacks the 
super effort this year, he 
turned in a 4:12.8 mile last 
weekend 
Corn21l, a senior from 
C lemsford, Eng., however has 
been 1.51 in the half-mile 
and 4:09.9 in the mile this 
season, although he has caree!" 
records of 1 :48.1 and 4:00.5. 
The distance ace is expected 
to compete in the mile in the 
NCAA championships next 
month, although he hasn't been 
emphasizing the distance this 
se'lson. 
However, he is probably 
n:ost at home running the 
mile where he finished second 
behind Oregon's Dyrol Burle-
son in the 1902 meet. 
Meanwhile Moore, who was 
the United States' third qual~­
fier in the ".000 meter run 
at the Olympics last fall. is 
just beginning to come into 
his own. 
The first term freshman 
missed most of the winter 
-3eason and is thus late round-
Ing mto shape. Last week, 
however, he established a new 
McAndrew Stadium record in 
the two-mile event with a 
8:57.2. 
Moore showed his first sign 
of reccvery three weeks ago 
in the Drake Relays when he 
finished second in a special 
three- mile race. He was timed 
in 14:34. 13 seconds behind 
Mike Coffey of Non-e Dame, 
who won. 
Moore has career records 
of 8:49 in the two-mile, 4:07 
in the mile and 13: 58 in rhe 
5,000-meters. 
~~ ~ f.P';--· 11 6~ A BEAUTY MAGIC 
~:;JIi ~ ot ~'i 603 S. III. ~ Ph. 457-2521 
M' Beauty OAL. fA! 
Shop - 0 
Live in Luxuriow 
Air - Conditioned Comfort 
This SumlMr!! 
FOT Carbondale's Newest Rental Apartments 
and Dormitories . . . See 
BENINC REAL ESTATE 
201 E. Main Phone: 457-7134 or 457-5484 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
OSCAR MOORE 
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'65 Deer Season To Last 6 Days 
The 1965 deer season for 
shotgun hunters will last for 
six days. William T. Lodge, 
director of the Illinois De-
partment of Conservation said 
the season would be divided 
into two three-day periods in 
63 counties. 
The first three-day pe!'iod 
will open Nov. 19 at 6:30 a.m. 
and the second period will 
start at 6:30 a.m. on Dec. 3. 
The season will include 
hunting in Jackson, William-




Enjoy summer driving, sport, 
poolside reading ",'tn sunglos-
ses mCHIe to your prescription. 
Let us meosure your vision and 
lit you with tlte proper glosses. 
For outdoor weor ot only . .. 
We also make complete 




Insurance.S10.00 pet' year 
'CONRAD OPTICAL 
~c:;,oss from the VarSity Theoter - Dr. J.H. Cove, Optometrist 
Cornet 16th and Monroe, Hetti,. - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometri sf 
SEETHE 
('/tf"I'!i [J :Vllrfl Spnr! 
('flIIP(' 
THE NO.1 WAY .g:",-i_1i,. 
What'" your vacation pl:II1-\\'orld's Fair, Yellowstone, Kiagara, 
:\Iackinac Bridge, slimmer cottagt'? See liS for the right Chevrolet 
so you'lI make it in st)·le. Like a lively COI'Vair. Or the style and 
t'conomy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite in its size 
cla,;s. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three are available 
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six_ You can order a 
Monza with up to 140 hp. You can't find a newer car or a better time 
to buy one. Come in-pick yours now! 
Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new 
CHEVROLET· CHEVELLE· CHEVYD • CORVAIR 
